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ABSTRACT
This report documents a study conducted to examine
the correlation between identification thresholds and
difference spectra of some resolving power target
characters. The experiment included the USAF Tri-bar
target, the RIT Alpha-numeric Resolving Power Target,
and a set of targets called the Granger Modified
Tri-bar targets. Assuming that target identification
is a filtering process and primarily a function of its
frequency spectrum, this study began with a prediction
of targets that would have equal identification
thresholds from difference spectra considerations.
Target images were viewed at various sizes to
confirm/refute the original hypothesis. The USAF
targets demonstrated adequate control of experimental
variables. The RIT and Granger characters both
revealed the existance of one or more factors in
addition to difference spectra which significantly
contribute to target identification. It is conjectured
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The use of resolving power targets as a means of
quantifying image quality or optical performance has
been subject to severe criticism since its inception
over a century ago. Nevertheless since resolving power
is relatively simple to derive, is reasonably reliable,
can be easily quantified, and does represent some type
of threshold measurand of the system tested, it is
still widely accepted for many applications (and mis
applications) today. Through the years many different
types of resolving power targets have been
proposed--
generally with the intent of correcting deficiencies of
previous targets. One such deficiency was the
subjective determination of the degree of target
degradation which renders the image not resolved. One
approach to solve this problem was to have several
possible target configurations- If the observer could
correctly identify the target configuration, then the
target would be resolved. However the use of resolving
power targets of varied configuration or geometry
implicitly assumes only insignificant differences in
recognition thresholds due to either the target set or
the orientation. One such target set, the RIT Alpha
numeric Resolution Test Object characters, are based on
alphabet letters and arabic numerals formed from the
standard USAF 1951 Tri-bar target. It has long been
recognized that all letters are not equally discerned.
Therefore, the RIT characters were screened to provide a
set of characters with nearly equal identification
thresholds. However existing studies conflict in their
appraisal of this threshold for the RIT target charac
ters. It has been proposed that the identification
threshold of resolving power targets is a function of its
changing spectrum in frequency space as the image of the
target is degraded. This implies that the comparability
of identification thresholds for resolving power targets
can be determined through consideration of their frequency
spectra .
This investigation consists of mathematically based
predictions of resolving power target character relative
identification thresholds with graduated degradation and
experimental verification of the predictions. Primarily
this study will demonstrate the correlation between the
difference spectra of specified targets and their relative
identif iability. Fallout information from this evaluation
may document the degree
to which the RIT Alphanumeric
characters and the Granger modified tri-bar targets are
equally identifiable
within their respective sets.
Although this information may be of value in
applications as pragmatic as designing better resolving
power target elements or validating existing targets it
may have more fundamental application also. The results
should serve to either support or refute contemporary
concepts that vision is primarily a filtering process,
and hence, mainly (if not solely) a function of the
image frequency spectrum. As such, this study may
provide a very modest contribution to the rapidly




APPLICATION OF THE FOURIER TRANSFORM
TO THE STUDY OF THE EYE
The visual process has been traditionally cate
gorized into three levels of sensational analysis;
detection, recognition, and identification. Overing-
ton's classic treatise on vision and acquisition
defines detection as the awareness of a visual energy
differential in an otherwise uniform field. This is the
ability to visually discern the presence of (without
necessarily receiving any additional visual information
about) an object. Recognition assumes the ability to
assign the object to a particular class as a result of the
visual information received. Recognition is necessarily
relative to identification. Identification is the ability
to specify that an object is a particular one of a class.
Therefore recognition is that class of all items that may
be potentially subject to identification. Identification
1 Ian Overington, Vision and Acquisition, Pentech
Press, London, 1976, p 2.
implies processing of information which specifies the
particular object which perhaps includes the assumption
that all objects in a recognition class would have
equivalent identification thresholds.
The use of tri-bar resolution targets (and other
similar targets) is imprecise inasmuch as it is
frequently unclear when the target can be identified.
The situation is complicated by the use of an
ill-
defined class and the lack of multiple items within that
class. In the case of the USAF 1951 Resolving Power
Target, one might assume that the class of items would be
the tri-bar target and its identification criteria might
be its orientation (discerning whether it is vertical or
horizontal) or merely the discernable presence of bars.
A similar method is used with the Landolt C resolving
power target. The Landolt C target is different in that
it represents an attempt to eliminate dependence upon
observer integrity, but in so doing it introduces
dependence upon optical orientation within the system
under evaluation. The RIT alphanumeric target also tends
to decrease dependence upon observer integrity, and it
does not depend upon orientation. However, it does
assume that there is no significant difference in the
identification threshold of the alpha-numeric charac
ters. A significant difference in identif iability of the
alpha-numeric characters would present a serious dis
advantage in their use. The alpha-numeric characters
also present the advantage of being familiar to the
typical observer, decreasing the effect of experience and
training.
The process of vision is a result of the combined
effect of the illuminance distribution presented to the
eye, the optical modulation of the illuminance by the
physical structure of the eye, the response to the
luminous stimulation of the retina of the eye, and the
neurological analysis and interpretation of that response.
The study of the identification thresholds of
resolving power target characters necessarily involves
all four aspects of the visual process. However, since
the visual process up to and including the formation of
an image on the retina is a relatively well defined
linear optical system, it is convenient to analyze
degradational effects to that point in the frequency
domain. This permits a mathematical determination of
that point at which the frequency spectra of the retinal
image of the characters show no significant difference.
At that point, the subsequent visual processes would fail
to distinguish differences between the characters. It
also permits a mathematical prediction of the relative
order that the various characters will reach the
identification threshold.
METHOD OF APPLICATION
OF THE FOURIER TRANSFORM
Due to the construction of the USAF tri-bar target
and the RIT alpha-numeric characters, there are a couple
of ways to generate the frequency spectra which will
provide the information required for this analysis.
The convenient feature of the characters is that they are
based on a composite square of twenty five unit squares.
(See Figure l) Therefore each character can be specified
by a two dimensional equation in terms of either a unit
or null value for each of the twenty five component
squares.

























Figure IB: RIT Alpha-numeric
"E"
Resolving Power Target Characters
Formed From Composite
Square of Twenty Five Unit Squares
11
where k and m are x-coordinates of the target unit
squares and 1 and n are the y-coordinates.
A simpler, more direct approach is to consider the
difference spectra, which can be determined from the
characteristic vectors of the target characters.
Since each of the resolving power target characters
under consideration is based upon a 5x5 composite square
matrix, each target character can be specified in terms
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Figure 2 Characteristic Vectors
Each of the twenty five unit squares can be uniquely
designated in terms of an x-vector and a y-vector.
Similarly, each target can be uniquely
12
described as a sum of unit squares, or as a sum of
characteristic vectors. The difference spectrum is the
transform of the difference between the characteristic
vector representations of a given target and the USAF
tri-bar (since the USAF tri-bar is the common basis for all
of the target characters).
In the case of the Granger modified tri-bar target in
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Figure 3. Characteristic Vector Notation
for Granger Target
13
Lines (a), (b), and (c) are identical to the characteristic
vector notation for the tri-bar. The difference between a
tri-bar and the Granger target is the unit square in line
(d), X^Y^. The difference spectrum is the transform of
that unit square, which is /si^c(.wK,-tAj)| where "a" is the
unit square width and "uZ is the frequency. Since the unit
square is symmetrical relative to the x and y axes, the
transform is identical for both axes and therefore may be
expressed in terms of one axis: /sine a.uix) -
Each of the other Granger targets also results in a
difference spectrum being the transform of a unit square.
And since the position chosen for the axes is arbitrary,
the transform, or difference spectrum, of each of the
Granger targets is always the same, /Sine OrijJ
The difference spectra for the RIT alpha-numeric
characters can be calculated in a similar manner. It
becomes evident, however, that the difference spectra for





A BRIEF HISTORY OF RESOLVING POWER TARGETS
Early astronomers apparently used the ability of a
telescope to resolve double stars as one criterion for
evaluating the imaging capability of their instruments.
Thus, the birth of the concept of resolving power that
would later be extended nearly universally to all
photo-
optical systems, despite repeated and (at times) vehement
objections from many highly qualified investigators.
3
As early as 1859 , Faucault had abandoned the use of
dual point light sources in favor of a less cumbersome
target obtained by extending the point sources in one
dimension. Using lines of various spacings, he could
determine the resolving power of reflecting telescopes.
The concept of the dual star target did not die on easy
death--a target based upon an hexagonal array of points was
proposed by Houdaille in 1893 and as late as 1924, Ross
used a dual star target as a reference for comparison of
other resolving power
targets.
2F.H. Perrin and J.H. Altman, Studies in Resolving Power




Early work with resolving power was directed toward
investigating the factors that influenced resolving
power. One of the first investigators was F.L.O. Wads-
worth. As early as 1896, he reasoned that resolving
power was solely a function of grain size. He concluded
that parallel lines may be resolved when separation of
their centers is not less than four grain widths. Good
correlation was obtained between his measured resolving
power and the then current estimates of grain size.
Subsequently, however, Wadsworth's estimates of grain
size have been shown to be incorrect. Wadsworth
realized the limitations of his conclusions inasmuch as
he specified that he avoided consideration of photographic
irradiation.
7
By 1907, Monpillard demonstrated that photographic
plates could be produced in which the plate with the
larger grain also had the highest resolving power,
indicating that resolving power is a function of more
than grain size. C.E.K. Mees published the results
5F.L.O. Wadsworth. The Modern Spectroscope, XVI and XVII
Astrophys. J. 3, 188, 321 (1896), as cited in F. E. Ross,
The Physics of the Developed Photographic Image (Van
Nostrand, New York, 1924) p. 108
6F. E. Ross, The Physics of the Developed Photographic
Image, D. Van Nostrand Company, New York, 1924, p.
?M. Monpillard, Experiments on the grain of silver images
obtained in the wet collodion process. British J. Photo.
54:936 (1907).
18
of his investigation into irradiation effects in 1909.
8
Initially, assuming that the degree of scattering (irra
diation) would be proportional to grain size, Mees was
apparently surprised with the result that the least scatter
was displayed by the medium size grain emulsion. He then
hypothesized that the irradiation must be of two sources.
He expected irradiation due to reflections to predominate
with larger grains, not particularly variable with wave
length, and to contribute a constant amount of scattering
through the film. Diffraction of light by the grains would
also result in spreading of the image; however, this effect
would be more pronounced with fine grain, should show
increased diffraction with shorter wavelengths, and would
have small effect on the surface of the film, increasing
with greater penetrations of the emulsion. Since irra
diation by reflection would be greatest for coarse grain
emulsions and irradiation by diffraction would be greatest
for fine grain emulsions, one might expect that medium grain
emulsions would produce minimal total irradiation. A. W.
Porter discussed the theoretical difficulties of a mathe
matical description of the reflection or diffraction
9
phenomena observed with photographic crystals, explaining
8c. E. K. Mees. On the resolving power of photographic
plates. British J. Photo. 5^:989 (1909).
9A. W. Porter. The Growth of the Photographic Image.
British J. Phot. 56:1010, (1909).
19
that the crystals are too small to be mathematically treated
as spheres, and too large to treat as being on a photon
scale. In 1910, Dr. W.
Scheffer10
discussed the published
work by Mees, commenting on the effects of turbidity (
trli-
bung), curve gradation, transparency to colour, and the
sensitiveness of the plates in Mees' experiments. Scheffer
stated matter of factly, "the curve of gradation given by it
(plate) must be considered. The steeper this latter is, the
sharper will be the edges of the image, and therefore, the
better the resolving
power-"
However, by 1912, Goldberg
concluded that there is no relation between the resolving
limit and the turbidity factor of the emulsion, where the
sharpness is a function of the turbidity factor. And by
1 2
1913, Lehman differentiates between sharpness and
resolving power, citing the example of a collodion plate and
a photomechanical plate where the photomechanical plate
possessed superior resolving power characteristics while the
collodion produced sharper images. By 1914, Nutting
i^W. Scheffer. On the Resolving Power of Photographic
Plates, British J. Photo. 57:24, (1910).
He. Goldberg. On the Resolving Power of the Photographic
Plate, British J. Phot. 59: 920, 936, 958 (1912).
12E. Lehman, On the Resolving Power of Photographic films
and the reproduction of the fine detail. British J.
Phot. 60: 7, 23, 48, (1913).
13p. g. Nutting. Photographic Resolving Power, Photo. J.
38: 265 (1914).
2 0
attempted to relate resolving power to an edge density
gradient :
Resolving power may be deduced at once from the
density gradient. It is a given length (1 mm)
divided by four times the distance within which
the density falls to a given specified percentage
(say 98 percent) of its normal value.
Perhaps the first attempt to construct a micro-
densitometer was undertaken by Tugman in 1915.
However, he attempted to investigate resolving power through
measurements of sharpness. Tugman observed that sharpness
is relatively independent of development time and that the
greatest amount of image spreading occurs near the surface
of the emulsion. He proposed an exponential decrease of




is the distance down through the emulsion and y is the






Mees* fan-shaped target for
his studies in the variation of resolving power as a
14o. Tugman, The Resolving Power of
Photographic Plates,
Astrophys. I. 2: 331 (1915), as cited in F. E. Ross,
op. cit. p. 119
15k. Huse, Photographic Resolving Power,
J. Opt. Soc.
Amer. 1:119 (1917) as cited in F. E. Ross, op. cit. p
121
21
function of exposure and development time (with various
developers). He concluded that (1) resolving power is not a
sole function of the photosensitive surface, but is also
very dependent upon the reducing agent used for development,
(2) he could not determine a relation between the ability of
a developer to give good resolution and its reduction
potential from this experiment, and (3) the relation between
resolving power and exposing wavelength could be explained
in terms of the emulsion spectral turbidity and spectral % .
In 1924, F. E. Ross published The Physics of the
Developed Photographic Image in which he summarized past
work with resolution and presented some of his own work and
conclusions. He adequately presents past work, however,
some of his quotations are, perhaps, misleading. Ross
developed a formula specifying resolving power as a function
of (1) difference in density between the bar and space, (2)
the emulsion turbidity factor, and (3) the contrast of the
emulsion- In the course of his work, Ross observed that
resolving power values obtained
with parallel line targets
consistently gave higher values than
the Mees fan-shaped
target. Assuming the double star target to be a standard,
he found that the parallel line targets gave the most
accurate values.
Ross'
investigation included the resolving




power effects of source intensity, developer, depth of image
formation, intensification, image contraction, variation of
grain sensitivity in the emulsion, and target contrast.
Some of
Ross'
conclusions seem to be of questionable value,
which he also recognized. For instance, Ross found no
dependence of resolving power on the developer, which
conflicts with the findings of Huse in 1917. Ross noted the
conflict and candidly admitted that he preferred
Huse'
results .
In 1948, Perrin and Altman published the first of a
1 7
series of papers reporting the results of extensive
investigation into resolving power. By the time the sixth
paper was published in 1953, their studies had included the
construction of a resolving power test camera, photographic
sharpness and resolving power, the effect of the
relative
aperture of the lens on resolving power, effect of
development time and composition, effect of reduction and
intensification, and the effect of the type
of pattern and
luminance ratio of the test object.
Although the factors influencing resolving power had
been exhaustively studied up
to this point, there had been
1?F. H. Perrin and J. H. Altman, Studies in Resolving
Power. J. Opt. Soc Amer-, 38. : 1040 (1948), 41: 265
(1951), 41: 1038 (1951),
42"
455 (1952), 42: 462 (1952),
43: 780 (1953).
23
little or no investigation into meaningful uses of the
phenomenon called resolving power. It had been shown at
least as early as 1913 by Lehman that resolving power could
be misleading when used as a one-number evaluation of the
imaging capabilities of an optical/photographic system.
During the 1950's and 1960's, as the modulation transfer
function gained widespread popularity, the critics of
resolving power became increasingly vocal. Some of the
more outspoken critics during the 1960's included G. C.
Brock,18






Recently, some research has been directed toward
investigating use of the resolving power values. Recogni
zing resolving power as a threshold measurement and use of it
as such has, perhaps, recently revived the resolving
18G. C. Brock, Image Evaluation for Reconnaissance.
Applied Optics 3:11 (1964) and G. C. Brock, Reflections
on Thirty Years of Image Evaluation. Phot. Sci. Eng.
U: 356 (1967).
19P. D. Carman and W. N. Charman, Detection, Recognition
and Resolution in Photographic Systems, J. Opt. Soc.
Amer. 1121 (1964).
20F- Scott, Evaluation of Photographic Image Quality.
Perkin-Elmer Symposium, 20 Sept. 1965 as cited in
R. J. Merickso and K. R. Collier, A Comparison Study
of Resolving Power Targets, B. Sc. Thesis, Rochester
Institute of Technology, June (1970).
21W. L. Attaya, G. C. Brock, et.al- Study of Image
Evaluation Techniques. U. S. Government Technical
Report No. AFAL-TR-66-343 (1966) as cited in Merickso
and Collier, op. cit.
24
power target. In 1970, Lauroesch et. al. published the
results of research into use of threshold modulation,




investigation seemingly indicates that resolving power
targets will be useful in the forseeable future.
22T. J. Lauroesch, G. G. Fulmer, et. al., Threshold
Modulation Curves for Photographic Films. Applied
Optics, 9: 875 (1970).
25
A BRIEF HISTORY OF
THE USE OF ALPHA-NUMERIC TARGETS
The use of alphanumeric characters in association
with resolving power studies can be traced nearly as far
23
back as the study of resolving power itself.
However, the use of standardized characters as the
resolving power target appears only recently in the
7 A
literature. Use of standardized characters in visual
acuity determinations have been standard practice in
25
opthalmology for many years. According to Fuchs,
Kuchler, in 1843, was perhaps the first to devise a
standard set of characters, but he was soon followed by
Arlt in 1844 and Jager in 1854. J*ager's scale of types
were apparently widely used through the
latter half of
the 19th century. Snellen's test types made their
debut
in 1862, and gained general acceptance by the turn
of the
century. Opthalmologists were concerned about the lack of
uniform legibility of alphanumeric charcters
almost
23E. Lehman, op. cit. p. 8.
24F- H. Perrin and J. H. Altman, Studies in Resolving
Power VI, J. Opt. Soc. Amer. 43: 780
(1953).
25e. Fuchs, Textbook of Opthalmology (translated by
Alexander Duane. J. B. Libbincott Co., Philadelphii
and London (1908), p. 736
- 737-
26
since the beginning of their use.
Kuhn26
reports
dissatisfaction with letter charts as early as 1874.
Dr. Paul Roemer made the following astute observation in
1917 relative to character identification
thresholds:27
Other factors enter into the recognition of letters
besides the smallest visual angle. Their recognition
does not depend wholly on the distances between the
points and lines of which the test letters are
composed, but relies a great deal on their forms and
areas. Under certain circumstances, the entire
impression of the form of a letter is not obtained
through the retinal image alone, but through the
movements of the eye carried along its contour.
These facts have not hitherto been taken sufficiently
into account in the construction of most of the test
types used, and this explains how it is that their
most striking fault, the one most generally recog
nized, is that a row of characters of the same size
are by no means uniform in the ease or difficulty
with which they can be deciphered. In other words,
characters of the same size do not make equal demands
upon the power of vision. There are some small
characters that can be recognized when other larger
ones cannot. Hence objects of the same size and seen
with the same visual angle are not discerned equally
well. The discernability of all of our letters is
dependent on a considerable number of factors. It is
evident that such difficulties render it impossible
to ascertain accurately the true power of perception
of an eye that is undergoing examination. This
source of error in so essential a method of examina
tion has long been recognized, and all manner of
suggestions have been made to improve our test types,
but a real improvement has not yet been obtained.
This is shown by the fact that most widely different
results, that cannot easily be compared together, are
obtained with different test types in one and the
same eye.
26h. S. Kuhn, Industrial Ophthalmology. C. V. Mosby
Co., St. Louis (.1944), p. 42.
2?P. Roemer, Textbook of Ophthalmology, (translated by
Dr. Matthias Foster) Rebman Co., New York (1917), p
777.
27
The fact that the Snellen test types are still the
primarily used visual patterns is the only needed
commentary on research conducted since Roemer 's
observation .
Figure 4 contains alphanumeric characters selected by
several researchers from studies conducted throughout the
twentieth century for uniformity of identification
thresholds. The variety of results reflects different
forms for the test sets. For example: Donaldson, Gough,
Merickso, and Collier used RIT alphanumeric characters
(based on the tri-bar target); Hartridge and Owen used
Green's test types; and Sloan devised her own test set
based upon the Snellen letters.
The RIT alphanumeric resolving power target is
literally a combination of alphanumeric characters and a
resolving power target. The target specifies the
resolving power while the alphanumeric aspect is intended
to ensure that the observer can indeed identify the
target. The value of this system is dependent upon the
assumption that there is no significant difference in the
identification threshold of the characters. In 1967,
Donaldson and Gough investigated the equal identif iability
of a group of characters, under the
supervision of
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1- Hartridge and Owen2**
2. Sloan2^
3. Pellieux^O
4. Davis and Durand-*1
5. Hay32
6. Jackson33
7. Donaldson and Gough34
8. Merickso and Collier 35
Figure 4 Uniformly Identifiable Alpha-numeric Characters
28H. Hartridge and H. B. Owen, Test Types.
British J. Ophthal- 6 543 (1922).
2^L. L. Sloan, W. M. Rowland, and A. Altman, Quar. Rev.
Opth., 8: 4 (1952).
30r. Pellieux, Comparison xperimentale de divers, types
de mires pour essai's des objectifs photographiques.
Reuve
d'
Optique, 2_2: 151, 215 (1943).
31c. S. McCany, On the Information in a Microphotograph.
Applied Optics 4: 405 (1965).
32P. J. Hay, Notes on Some New Test Types, Including a
Note on Coloured Test Types, and their Application to
Toxic Amblyopia. TR. Ophth Soc. United Kingdom, 39:
240 (1919), as cited in Hartridge and Owen, op. cit.,
p. 548
33h. S. Kuhn, op. cit. p. 43
34K. Donaldson and H. 0. Gough, The Determination of a
Set of Alphanumeric Characters of Equal Recogniza-
bility. B. Sc. Thesis for Rochester Institute of
Technology, 1967
35r. j. Merickso and K. R. Collier, op. cit.
29
investigated the identif iability of the RIT characters.
Both evaluations, however, failed to definitively address







EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION. The primary assumptions
underlying the experimental methodology chosen are
derived from the two following techniques: 1) Image
degradation was accomplished through use of small visual
angles and 2) the viewing mechanism was a rear screen
projection apparatus. The first technique assumes that
degradation due to the human visual process adequately
simulates target degradation. The second assumes that
the chosen viewing technique represents the limitations
of typical viewing conditions.
MATHEMATICS. This entire experiment is based upon the
assumption that the identif iability of resolving power
target characters is primarily (if not solely) a function
of its frequency spectrum and that differences in
identification thresholds can be attributed to difference
spectra. Inasmuch as the difference spectrum between two
targets is independent of polarity, it also assumes that




Since each of the Granger targets are formed by
adding or deleting one element of information from the
USAF tri-bar they all have identical difference spectra,
relative to the USAF tri-bar. Therefore, it is antici
pated that they would all be equally identifiable. The
RIT Alphanumeric target characters however have diverse
frequency spectra. One would expect the 2 and 5 to be
identical the 3 and E identical and the 6 and 8 to be in
categories by themselves. Whether or not the differences
can be observed visually is another matter. One would
intuitively expect that they would have visually observed






The approach taken was to project images upon a screen
from the rear with various degrees of degradation and ask
observers to identify the test target character. In an
effort to avoid the age-old problem of achieving uniform
incremental degradation through introduction of grain
noise, defocus, etc., I elected to simulate degradations
by decreasing the size of the image. Three image sizes
were chosen
-- the median image size was chosen to be
nominally at the visual resolution threshold with one size
slightly below threshold and one size slightly above. The
targets were viewed at two contrasts: high contrast
(>10:1) to relate this study with resolving power usages
which determine maximum film response; and low contrast
(<3:1) because low contrast usage has been shown to
correlate better with image detection and recognition by
P. D. Carmen and W. N. Charman in studies published in
1964. The specific test types were nested within the
36p. n. Carmen and W. N. Charman, op. cit., p.
1129-1130.
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larger target classes of USAF tri-bar, RIT Alpha-numeric,
and the Granger Modified tri-bar targets. They were
viewed at two contrasts and three visual angels (sizes).
Therefore, the experimental design appeared to be a four
factor nested analysis of variance (ANOVA). However,
since there was no intent to compare the three target
classes, the data was treated as three separate three
factor ANOVAs. Redundant (six) USAF tri-bar targets were
included to permit a determination of error, resulting in
a total of 108 treatment combinations in a fully crossed
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Figure 5. FULLY CROSSED ANOVA DESIGN
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TEST TYPES
The targets considered in this program were all based
on the USAF 1951 Tri-bar Resolving Power Target design.
This target consists of three bars with a 1:5 aspect
ratio; separated by spaces equivalent to the bar width:
The RIT Alpha-numeric Resolution Test Object begins
with the standard tri-bar, but then adds vertical bars





In addition to the five standard characters, one
other was included in this study because it uses a
slightly different, yet valid, configuration. It is also
intermediate between 2, E, 3, and 5 and the 8:
E
39
The Granger modified tri-bar characters are also
based upon the standard tri-bar target. However, they
are formed by either adding or deleting one piece of
information. The intent is to keep the difference
spectra constant for the different target characters:
40
TARGET GENERATION
The target images were produced in a multi-step





format as black bars on a white paper
substrate. The originals were then reduced on a
commercial (Ektaprint) photocopier to
1/2"
x 1/2"- These
images also were black bars on a white paper substrate.
The reduced paper images were photographically reduced
onto Kodak Type 6556 litho film. The final reduction was
accomplished with a Mamiya Sekor 1000 DTL 35 mm SLR
camera with a Mamiya Sekor 55 mm f/1.8 lens. The
exposures were made for one second at f/2.8. The RIT
photo studio was arranged as indicated in figure 6 for
acquisitions .
The camera to target distance was varied to produce
final images of several different sizes. The film was
machine processed in accordance with commercial practice
at Kodak Park. Eight sizes were acquired, but after
examination through a microscope for visual defects, the





were accepted for use as final target
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images. The largest images acquired, taken with target





Figure 6 RIT Photo Studio Arrangement
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APPARATUS
An apparatus was assembled to project target images
onto a screen for attempted identification by observers.
Basically, it consisted of two 35mm slide projectors,
filters, a rear projection screen, and a plywood shroud
or baffle to house the components and to reduce excessive
stray light:
Figure 7 Projecting/Viewing Apparatus
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The top projector was a Kodak Carosel Model 850H
projector with an Ektanar zoom lens and was used to
project the target image onto the screen. A cardboard
mask with a
1/2"
circular opening was fastened onto the
lens to attenuate light intensity and to reduce multiple
images on the screen. The source of these images was
possibly from internal reflections within the lens. The
top projector was positioned such that the image would be
projected orthogonally onto the center of the
screen.
The bottom projector was a Kodak Ektagraphic slide
projector, also with an Ektanar zoom
lens. This
projector was used to produce a uniform background flare
for contrast control- The lens was fitted with a filter
holder for 1.0 and 2.0 neutral density filters. These
filters were selected because they produced final target
contrasts of approximately 1.7:1 and 26:1,
respectively.
Large neutral density filters were suspended in
front
of both projectors to maintain constant
average
illumination as the flare levels are
changed. For
example, in one instance, where
.3 N.D. was used in
addition to the 1.0 N.D filter on the
flare projector for
low contrast, the flare reading
was 145 ft-lamberts and
the target + flare radiance was
398 ft-lamberts, which
produced a target contrast of 2.7:1 and
an average
illumination between the target and the
background of 270
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ft-lamberts. Simply changing the flare projector filter
to 2.0 N.D. raises the target contrast to 29:1, but
lowers the average illumination to 140 ft-lamberts by
lowering the flare reading to 9.2 ft-lambert and target
and flare to 268 ft-lamberts. Removing the .3 N.D.
filter lowers the contrast to 27:1, but restores the
average illumination to 280 ft-lamberts.
Contrasts were measured with a Spectra brightness
spotmeter positioned
31"
from the front of the screen.
The spotmeter was slightly closer than the observers, who
were located approximately
39"
from the screen. During
spotmeter readings, there was diffuse room illumination
from behind the spotmeter. Ambient illumination was
provided by an overhead projector covered by a manila
folder during early stages of set-up and testing. During
the evaluation, the illumination came from background
office lighting. The spotmeter readings were taken under
the same ambient illumination conditions as the
evaluation. Flare readings were obtained by focusing the
spotmeter on the surround whereas the image + flare
readings were obtained with a clear slide (containing
film base) in the image projector in addition to flare
illumination to provide images large enough for spotmeter
readings .
The zoom lenses on the slide projectors were adjusted
to provide approximately 6X magnification. The image
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sizes as projected onto the screen were experimentally
established such that of the three projected sizes, the
smallest would be extremely difficult to read, the largest
would be relatively easy to read, and the third would be a
median difficulty. The familiarization target set, which
was larger than any of the three test sets, was 1.7 mm
when measured from one edge of the target to the opposite
edge by a 5X loupe with a mm delineated reticle. The test
sets measured 1.4 mm, 1.25 mm and 1.1 mm. Considering
each target to be a 5 x 5 matrix, the targets required
0.56, 0.50, and 0.44 mrad visual resolution to resolve a
bar and a space when viewed from 39 inches.
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EXPERIMENTAL EXECUTION
Observers were selected as a general cross section of
middle-class America. They were mostly the employees in
the Film Technical Services Division at Kodak Park in
Rochester, New York. They included supervisors,
secretaries, engineers, laborers, men, women, young, old,
people with glasses, people without glasses,
photo-
scientists, people that were not too sure how to operate
an Instamatic-type camera, and even a former
photo-
interpreter -
Training of Observers. Although the observers were
not trained extensively, each observer was given an
orientation briefing; The briefing consisted of a brief
explanation of the purpose of the testing, a description
of the viewing apparatus, viewing a large paper copy of
the targets, discussing terms to describe each target,
and viewing the familiarization test set on the apparatus.
Collecting Data. The slides to be viewed by the
observers fall into six groups: high contrast large
target, high contrast medium target, high contrast small
target, low contrast large target, low contrast medium
47
target, and low contrast small targets. To reduce the
effects due to increasing observer familiarization, the
target groups that were judged easiest to see were viewed
first and those more difficult were last. Therefore the
high contrast target groups (large, medium, small) were
presented first, then the low contrast (large, medium,
small) were presented. Within each group, the eighteen
targets were randomly ordered.
The observer was encouraged to sit at the end of the
table containing the viewing apparatus. If desired, they
rested their arms or elbows on the table surface. It was
found that by having the viewing screen 40 inches from
the table edge, the viewer's eyes were approximately 39
inches (1 meter) from the screen. The observers
described each target as it appeared on the screen, if
possible, and the experimentor recorded the
description.
If the observer could not identify the target, it was so
annotated. There were no time constraints placed on the
observer. The apparatus luminances were measured after
each time the equipment was turned on and before each
time it was turned off to determine system stability.
Discarded Data. Data was discarded only when it was
clearly evident that the
data would not be representa
tive. The low contrast, medium sized, USAF
tri-bar #6
repeatedly received comments
from the observers that
48
it looked unusual. Closer examination of the target
slide revealed that it was, in fact, defective.
Therefore, average data was substituted for that parti
cular treatment combination.
Four sets of data were also discarded: once when the
observer leaned much too close to the viewing screen, once
when the image projector became jammed and resulted in a
long delay, once when the apparatus was subject to
external vibrations, and once when the experimentor used
the wrong neutral density filtration. Even so,
fifty-
three sets of useful data remained for analysis. The
experiment was designed such that fifty sets of data






A separate tally sheet was maintained for each
observer. The tabulation sheet contained a diagrammatic
representation of each target in the order presented to
the observer. The target image and the corresponding







Figure 8. Diagrammatic Symbols Used
To Tally Responses
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As each observer identified the target projected onto the
screen, his response was recorded next to the correct
identification. Useful data was collected from 53
observers. As previously mentioned, data from four
observers was discarded due to identified sources of
error. In addition, all of the data from one target was
discarded when the target was found to be defective
during the course of the experiment. After all data had
been collected, the number of correct identifications of
each treatment combination was tabulated. The analysis
of the differences in identification thresholds of
specific target characters as a function of visual angle
and target contrast was accomplished by comparing the
number of correct identifications. The data was
interpreted through analysis of variance (ANOVA)
techniques to determine if the observers preferentially




Redundant images of the USAF tri-bar resolving power
target were included to reveal any systematic
experimental bias unwittingly included in the experi
mental design. Therefore, the data for each target was
maintained in the order presented for each set of treat
ment combinations. For instance, in the data in Table 1,
the USAF tri-bar target #1 was always the first tri-bar
presented to the observer for each combination of visual
angle and contrast.
Table 2 shows that the ANOVA failed to demonstrate a
discernable difference due to different USAF tri-bar
targets within a visual angle/contrast combination to a
.01 level. Therefore, it appears that any systematic
error in the tri-bar evaluation is not meaningfully
significant, and likewise, systematic error in
the
remainder of the experiment was probably not
significant.
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1- 7 29 38 24 28 26
2. 8 23 33 10 25 35
3. 7 22 29 12 28 24
4. 3 27 30 12 20 23
5. 8 23 24 15 20 30
6. 11 25 25 18 21 32
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Table 2. USAF Tri-Bar ANOVA
Sum of Mean
Source Squares V Squares F-Value F-Test+
V 2041.56 2 1020.8 42.7** 5.1
T 148.14 5 29.6 1.24 3.4
C 26.69 1 26.69 1.12 7.2
VxT 111.77 10 11.18 .47 2.7
VxC 168.22 2 84.11 3.52 5.1
TxC 25.48 5 5.10 .21 3.4
Residual 239.11 10 23.9
Total 2760.97 35






The data for the RIT Alphanumeric characters is
contained in Table 3 and the ANOVA summary is in Table
4. The analysis demonstrates that there is a difference
in the observer responses to .01 significance, which not
only supports the original hypothesis that the characters
have different identification thresholds but also shows
that the difference is meaningfully significant.
It was anticipated that the RIT characters would have
different identification thresholds, but it was expected
that certain characters would be equally identifiable,
e.g., the 2 and 5 and the 3 and E. Even an examination
of the raw data shows that something is amiss. In the
cases of both the E and 3 and the 2 and 5, rather than
being equivalent, the difference is pronounced in the
more difficult viewing situations, as shown in figure
9.
Although the experiment was not designed to document
the causes of the differences between targets within a
group, the discrepancy appears to be
significant. It's
particularly mystifying since
the E and the 3 are
identical in construction, the only difference being the
57




Visual Angle (mrad) Visual Angle (mrad)
44 .50 .56 .44 .50 .56
E 23 40 46 24 28 36
3 32 48 47 41 45 39
5 32 41 44 28 35 42
2 22 43 45 16 33 43
8 22 36 36 18 21 31
6 31 45 43 29 38 41
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Table 4. RIT Target ANOVA
Source S.S. V M.S. F-Value
F-Test+
V 1401.39 2 700.70 64.9** 5.1
T 757.22 5 151.44 14.02** 3.4
C 215.11 1 215.11 19.22** 7.2
VxT 235.95 10 23.60 2.19 2.7
VxC 92.06 2 46.03 4.26 5.1
TxC 53.23 5 10.65 .99 3.4
Residual 107.60 10 10.8
Total 2862.56 35
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orientation; and the 2 and the 5 construction is an enan-
tromeric relationship. If the data spread is due to
37
boundary effects, then boundary effects apparently
significantly contribute to the imaging process of the
human visual system.
3?ciarence H. Graham, et. al., Vision and Visual
Perception, John Wiley Sons, Inc., New York, New
York, 1965, p. 208-246.
GRANGER MODIFIED TRI-BAR
The data from the modified tri-bar identification and
the ANOVA summary are contained in Tables 5 and 6,
respectively- The analysis reveals a detectable
difference in observer responses to target identification
to the .01 level of significance. This finding refutes
the original hypothesis that the identification
thresholds of the various modified tri-bars would be
indistinguishable. Even without considering the
statistical analysis, one can look at the raw data and
determine that adding one element of information and
deleting one element of information are not equivalent
processes relative to their visual response effects. It
also appears that deleting an element of information on
an edge is not equivalent to deleting one inside the mass
of the character. The physiological effects of boundary
conditions on the response of the eye may account for
3 8
this observed difference. The very low number of
correct identifications of the Granger targets suggests
38Ibid. p. 208-246.
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Table 5 Number of Correct Identifications










17 24 35 22 35 42
13 30 37 29 39 37
11 20 14 30
19 24 10 22 22
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Table 6 Granger Modified Tri-Bar ANOVA
Source S.S. V M.S. F-Value F-Test
V 1469.39 2 732.2 47-2** 5.1
T 2682.22 5 536.4 34.6** 3.4
C 40.11 1 40.11 2.59 7.2
VxT 145.28 10 14.53 .94 2.7
VxC 31.06 2 15.5 1.00 5.1
TxC 295.22 5 59.0 3.81 3.4
Residual 154.61 10 15.5
Total 4812.89 35





that their identification is perhaps on the visual
threshold. Since all of the Granger targets have the
same difference spectrum relative to the USAF tri-bar,
the difference spectrum may be compared to the MTF of the
39
human eye. The difference spectrum, as indicated
before, is relatively simple, being the transform of one
unit square from the 5x5 composite square matrix. The
spectrum is, therefore:
1XaUx
where a is the angular width of the unit square and W
is the frequency in cycles per degree (cpd). A plot of
the functions is shown in figure 10 and demonstrates that
the target images were, indeed, at the limit of the eye's
capability.
39Edward M. Granger, Specification of Color Image
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The limitations of the conclusions derived from this
study must be emphasized. Application of the results
describing types of target characters to situations and
conditions other than this test environment is probably
not valid. This study evaluated one image polarity
--
a
white image with a black background. Likewise, the
observers whose responses were evaluated represented a
limited set. For the most part, the observers had
little/nominal experience in observing minute photo
graphic detail. The author expects similar results to be
obtain from any group of inexperienced or students/
engineers nominally experienced at reading
resolution
targets. Engineers/photo interpreters with a great deal
of experience might be different, however. The one
former photo interpreter that did participate in the
evaluation shed no light on his identification thresholds
with the targets because he was able to correctly
identify nearly every image
displayed.
With these caveats in mind, the conclusions derived
from this study are as follows:
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The experimental systematic biases were
sufficiently low that targets with equal
identification thresholds would appear equal
in the evaluation.
The RIT Alphanumeric Resolving Power Target
characters, as evaluated, did not have equal
identification thresholds.
The Granger Modified Tri-Bar characters,
as evaluated, did not have equal identi
fication thresholds.
The difference spectrum of the resolving power
target characters is an insufficient criterion,
of itself, to specify relative identification
thresholds .
At least one other factor (possibly boundary







The data from the USAF tri-bars indicates that the
experiment was well controlled yet the RIT and Granger
targets produced unexpected results. As discussed
earlier, a possible explanation is that boundary effects
may be a more important factor than generally accepted.
I recommend that boundary effects be investigated in
future work.
Dr. Arthur P- Ginsburg published the results of his
studies into modeling the human visual response in 1978
entitled "Visual Information Processing Based on Spatial
Filters Constrained by Biological
Data,"
which included
some consideration of boundary effects. I recommend that
any future work on boundary effects consider his report




The four factor analysis of variance showed a
significant change between readings from different target
groups (see Appendix E) , i.e., the results from the USAF
tri-bar were significantly different than the RIT targets
and the Granger targets, etc. One might jump to the
conclusion that if, for instance, the resolution of an
optical system were determined three different times,
each time using a different set of resolution target
arrays (USAF, RIT, Granger) then one might expect to
obtain (statistically) significantly different resolution
values. However, the data obtained from this study do
not provide sufficient basis to justify such a
conclusion. The primary reason for this being that the
experiment was not designed to test such a hypothesis.
One obvious limitation is that the task given to the
observers in this study is considerably different the
task given to a resolution
reader. The use of USAF
tri-bars graphically
demonstrate the difference in
tasking. In this study each observer was
asked to
identify an image as a tri-bar,
distinct from the other
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targets that are very similar in shape. A resolution
reader, on the other hand need not identify the target at
all other than to ascribe to the presence of three bar
like shapes. Other limitations include the observer set
chosen, the viewing conditions, and the image degradation
technique .
Nevertheless, the question of absolute accuracy may
be an important area for investigation. Alternative
resolution target characters to the USAF Tri-bar have
typically been promoted on basis of improving the
precision of the readings. If the accuracy of the
readings are altered, the benefits of improving precision
(if the precision is improved) may be of no consequence.
A thorough comparison of resolution reading accuracies
may prove to be a very difficult and involved task, but
potentially valuable in determining whether the values
obtained using different resolving power targets may be
compared.
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Investigate Need For Objective
Resolving Power Targets
Often, the stated purpose for a proposed type of
resolving power target characters is to provide an
objective, or at least less subjective, method of
determining the resolution threshold. The implication
is, of course, that
"subjective"
targets such as the USAF
1951 Tri-bar are not precise enough for intended
applications. Many investigators tend to equate
"subjective"
with "imprecise". Work in the last few
years, however, by W. L. Attaya and S. Evans has




realm of resolving power targets, it may be very
worthwhile to determine if an increase in precision is
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APPENDIX B
PRESENTATION ORDER OF TARGETS
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TRAINING TRAY
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APPENDIX E
Four Factor Nested ANOVA
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Source S.S. V M.S. F^
T 5932.23 2 2966.11 13.84
C 0.01 1 0.01 0.00
V 4865.85 2 2432.92 141.82
G (T) 3214.25 15 214.28 12.93
TC 335.24 2 167.62 4.65
TV 59.81 4 14.95 .87
CV 221.40 2 110.70 6.68
GC(T) 540.57 15 36.04 2.17
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